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Abstract 
The paper deals with the analysis for damage in carbon/epoxy laminates subjected to low velocity impact. The study is related 
to application of carbon fiber composites in airframe structures. In this paper, FEM 3D analysis for modeling and predicting 
the damage in carbon-epoxy laminate subjected to low velocity impact were performed. The model of finite elements assuming 
the interlamiar shear stresses continuity between different oriented layers is presented. Two different laminates were evaluated 
employing VUMAT redeveloped ABAQUS. The occurrence of matrix failure and the delaminated areas were predicted by 
using the failure criteria based on empirical relation and other developed criteria. Comparisons with test data for a damaged 
carbon-epoxy laminate are provided for model verifications. A good agreement between analysis and experimental results for 
the mode and orientation of delaminations were obtained. This approach provides a significant improvement over methods 
reported in the literature for problems of this nature 
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Nomenclature 
E11 Longitudinal stiffness (Pa) 
E22 Transverse stiffness (Pa) 
E33 Out-of-plane stiffness (Pa) 
H            Thickness of the composite panel (m) 
Ni            Cohesive initial strength(Pa) 
S12           Longitudinal shear strength (Pa) 
v              Poisson’s ratio (unitless) 
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XC           Longitudinal compressive strength (Pa) 
XT           Longitudinal tensile strength (Pa) 
YC          Transverse compressive strength (Pa) 
YT          Transverse tensile strength (Pa) 
 Greek symbols 
ȡ Density(kg/m3) 
1. Introduction 
The behavior of composite structures subjected to low velocity impact has received considerable attention in 
the recent literature. Low velocity impact can cause matrix cracking and delamination and fiber breakage. Such 
damage is very difficult to detect by naked eye and can lead to severe reductions in the stiffness and strength of 
the structures. Consequently, studying the behavior of composite structures subjected to low velocity impact is 
essential to improving their performances.  
In the past years, many researchers focused their interests on the impact behaviors, damage mechanisms, and 
residual strengths of composite structures and have been well summarized in the review papers by Abrate [1, 2] 
and Richardson [3]. Several researchers have devoted their investigations to modeling damage development in 
composite structures [4-6]. The low velocity impact behavior of composite materials has been studied 
experimentally by some authors [7-9]. Other authors have proposed analytical formulations for the prediction of 
the impact behavior on composite laminates [1, 2, 10]. However, Due to the complexities of the impact behavior 
and impact damage, analytical methods often result in an oversimplification of problem and only applicable in 
simplified models. Experimental approaches are both time consuming and expensive. Therefore, an efficient 
numerical analysis tool is required. 
A number of studies have been performed to study numerically the behavior of composite plates over the last 
few years [6, 8, 9, 11, 12]. These studies mainly focused on the development numerical methods to understand the 
impact behavior of the composite plates under low velocity impacts. For example, Kim et al. [6] proposed a 
composite damage model based on continuum damage mechanics for the progressive damage analysis of a 
composite structure. The damage model was implemented in the user material subroutine of the ABAQUS/explicit 
program, VUMAT. The impact response and impact damage from the numerical analyses were comparable with 
those of test results. Tita et al. [8] used Hill’s model and material models implemented by UMAT (User Material 
Subroutine) into software ABAQUSTM, in order to simulate the failure mechanisms under indentation tests. 
Khalili et al. [12] investigated composite laminates and shell structures subjected to low-velocity impact by 
numerical analysis using ABAQUS finite element code. They proposed the best procedure which can serve as 
benchmark method in low-velocity impact modeling of composite structures for future investigations.  
As it follows from the short summary presented above, a lot of work is still necessary to assess numerically 
exact behavior of the composite material under low velocity impact in order to optimize their design. This study 
addresses the low velocity impact problem, and is examining impacts on composite laminates subjected to 
transverse loading based on three-dimensional finite element method. With regard to the progressive damage, an 
empirical formula about the cohesive initial damage strength was introduced in predicting the low velocity impact 
of the composite laminates to reducing the error of numerical simulations. In this paper, two different lamination 
sequences were examined. The paper investigates the effect of lamination sequences on the impact response by 
means of numerical simulations. 
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2. Simulation method 
In order to predict the damage of impact, many researches about failure criteria are developed by a lot of 
scientists. Stresses are directly compared to the values of the limit stresses in these criteria. However for a range of 
intensive variation of stresses during the element damage while strains vary gently in the FE package 
ABAQUS/explicit, the failure criteria based on stress description were converted into the failure criteria based on 
stress description: 
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where XT, XC are tensile or compressive strength in longitudinal direction of fiber; YT, YC are tensile or 
compressive strength in transverse direction of fiber; Sij ( iĮj ) is the interlaminar shear strength. T11H , C11H  are the 
strain strength of unidirectional laminate in fiber direction correspond to the tensile, compressive strength; T22H , C
22H  are the strain strength of the unidirectional laminate in the transverse direction correspond to the tensile, 
compressive strength; Gij (iĮj) is the strain strength of unidirectional laminate correspond to the shear strength.  
The failure criteria based on stress description is deduced by Eqs. (1)-(2). Four failure criteria were considered 
in the present study: fiber breaking, fiber extrusion, matrix cracking and matrix crushing. Following these rules, 
the appropriate mechanical properties of the broken elements were degraded. Four failure criteria are presented in 
Table 1, along with their respective degradation factors. 
                Table 1 Failure criteria and degradation factors 
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The degeneration should be superimposed if several different failure of the element occurs during the impact 
process. Choi and Chang [13] had summarized the impact damage mechanism as follows: the micro cracks in 
matrix due to shear or bending initiate the damage; this type of cracks propagates into the nearby interface yields 
to the delamination. Hou [14] insisted that the decrease of corresponding strength of interlaminar delamination 
would be caused by damage of fiber and matrix of the in-plane laminates during the impact process. And fiber 
destruction coefficient and matrix destruction coefficient were introduced into the failure criteria of interlaminar 
delamination to incarnate this theory. Moreoverˈthe observations about the damage process show that not only 
the density of matrix cracks but also bending deformation and area of the layer close to bottom is severe than the 
layer near the impact point during the low velocity impact process. As a result the initial cohesive damage strength 
close to the bottom is lower than the one near the impact point under low velocity impact. Then, an empirical 
formula about the cohesive initial damage strength is given  
0
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where Ni stands for the cohesive initial strength; hi is the distance to the bottom of laminate along the thickness 
direction; H is the thickness of the composite panel; N0 is the interlaminar strength of the materials. The 
interlaminar normal and shear strength are calculated by Eq. (3). Mixed criterions based on element strain and 
energy release rate respectively were applied with the cohesive elements to estimate the initiation and evolution of 
the delamination: 
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where: GI, GII, GIII are corresponding to strain energy release rate of cohesive in normal direction and two shear 
direction, GIC, GIIC, GIIIC stand for critical strain energy release rate of cohesive in normal direction and two shear 
direction. The cohesive elements are completely damaged and the connected elements can be physically separated 
when the energy criteria is satisfied. Howeverˈwhen the cohesive elements which is damaged are compressed in 
the normal direction, they will still render reverse stiffness to prevent the adjacent elements from penetration. 
3. Material properties 
The impact test case under low velocity as in Ref. [11] is considered in order to validate FE analyses. 
According to Ref. [11], the dimensions of the specimen are 60φ mm. the thickness of each ply is 0.25 mm. A 
circular region of diameter of 50 mm maintained by fixture, corresponding to the impact site, was locally 
modeled in more detail. The specimen was struck at its central point by a spherical impactor of mass 2.428 kg 
and radius 12.5 mm. The tests were done with velocity of 1.17 m/s. The mechanical properties of the 
unidirectional carbon/epoxy laminate are provided in Table 2. In the numerical model, two different stacking 
sequences were considered: (04/904)S and (02/±452/902)S. 
Table 2 The properties of unidirectional laminates 
E11 (GPa) 109.34 XC (MPa) 1600 
E22 =E33 (GPa) 8.82 YT (MPa) 59 
G12=G13 (MPa) 4320 YC (MPa) 211 
G23 (MPa) 3200 S12 (MPa) 54 
XT (MPa) 2000 ȡ (kg/m3) 1380 
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The two different stacking sequences compose of 16 plies. The whole analytical model for (04/904)S containes 3 
plies of solid elements and 2 plies of cohesive elements. The whole analytical model for (02/±452/902)S containes 7 
plies of solid elements and 6 plies of cohesive elements. The cohesive initial strength of two stacking sequences 
were calculated by Eq. (3) and shown in Table 3. 
Table 3 The cohesive initial strength for (04/904)S and  (02/±452/902)S 
 Nominal stress normal-only mode /GPa 
Nominal stress first 
direction (shear 13)GPa 
Nominal stress second 
direction (shear 23)GPa 
(04/904)S 
0/90 46.8 40.1 40.1 
90/0 29.5 25.2 25.2 
(02/±452/902)S 
0/+45 55.3 49.4 49.4 
+45/-45 50.7 44.84 44.84 
-45/90 46.6867 40.7867 40.7867 
90/-45 36.285 30.385 30.385 
-45/+45 29.6475 23.7475 23.7475 
+45/0 20.96447 15.06447 15.06447 
 
4. Finite element simulations and comparison with tests 
Low velocity impact analyses of the composite laminates were performed using the ABAQUS/explicit program 
coupled with the previously described composite damage model, which was implemented in the user material 
subroutine of ABAQUS/explicit, VUMAT. The analysis model consisted of composite plate and impactor based 
on the test modelˈas shown in Fig.1. C3D8R and COH3D8 elements, supported by the ABAQUS/explicit 
program, were used for the composite layers and cohesive layers, respectively. The panel was meshed in hex 
shape, with a technique of sweep, and an algorithm of mesial axis. The general contact algorithm available in 
ABAQUS/explicit was used to simulate contact in the numerical model. The mechanical constraint formulation is 
kinematic contact method; the sliding formulation is finite sliding. The first surface is the impactor. The second 
surface is the impacting surface of panel. 
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Fig. 1 In the numerical model, two different stacking sequences were considered: (04/904)S and  (02/±452/902)S. 
A detailed numerical FE 3D model was developed in the FE package ABAQUS/explicit to model the impact 
event and the resulting damage in the composite panel. All elements in the panel model were assigned material 
properties for the T300/ QY8911. Fiber volume content of the test materials is about 60%. 
In order to reduce computing scale greatly in the model, a reasonable simplification was presented by 
amalgamating the adjacent plies with the same fiber orientation into one ply. The impactor was imitated with 3D 
analytic rigid. In the experiment, the boundary conditions of the fixture was regarded to be clamped, so it was the 
same with what in the model in which the displacement and rotation except the Z axis was confined. 
Delaminations shapes of stacking sequences of (04/904)S interfaces resulting from low velocity impact 
simulation were shown in Fig. 2. The delamination mainly occurs in the second layer which is far away from the 
impact point. The overall pattern of damage which occurs between the two adjacent layers was similar to that seen 
in tests. It has a characteristic two-lobed peanut shape with major axis of the delamination areas oriented in the 0° 
direction of the lower ply of the interface. Furthermore, the matrix cracking along the fiber direction is discovered 
upward the sub-laminate of the bottom of the panel, which agrees with the experimental phenomenon. 
By using calculation and statistics, the damage elements area was computed: delamination area of the 
simulation result is 458.64 mm2 , and the experimental result is 392 mm2 , error is 17% . It shows that the damage 
characteristic and damage area agree with the experimental results.  
 
Fig. 2 Delamination of the case 1: (04/904)S 
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The damage area of the simulation results for stacking sequences of (02/±452/902)S were presented in Fig.3. 
Matrix cracking emerged in all plies, the delamination area is dependent by the distance to the impacted surface 
which means the longer distance, the larger the delamination area is. The delamination shape of every cohesive 
plies is depicted as a characteristic two-lobed peanut shape, of which the major axis of the delamination areas 
oriented on the fibers direction of the lower ply of the interface. The delamination area of the bottom is larger than 
the area of the layer close to the impact point. The energy is transmitted through every ply. The first layer is the 
closest cohesive to the impact point, and the sixth layer is the closest cohesive to the bottom.  
 
Fig.3 Matrix cracking emerged in all plies (02/±452/902)S 
Table 4 shows a contrast of the delaminated area between the experimental and numerical results in all six 
layers for stacking sequences of (02/±452/902)S. The difference between the results of the layers can be explained 
by a phenomenon of progressive damage. In fact, during impact it occurs at the beginning of the contact, some 
localized damage at the impact surface and layers due to bending. The reason that the real delamination areas are 
partly smaller than the predicted ones is the process of progressive damage consumes additional energy while the 
impactor was assumed as completely undamaged. 
Table 4 Comparison of experimental and numerical results 
 Delamination area Error (%) 
 Experimental[11](mm2) numerical(mm2)  
0/+45 0 0 0 
+45/-45 30 34 13.3 
-45/90 60 64 6.67 
90/-45 85 90 5.8 
-45/+45 225 248 10.2 
+45/0 300 396 32 
 
5.  Conclusion 
The delamination damage induced by low velocity impact of two different laminates were evaluated employing 
VUMAT redeveloped ABAQUS. The occurrence of matrix failure and the delaminated areas were predicted by 
using the failure criteria based on empirical relation and other developed criteria. Comparisons with test data for a 
damaged carbon-epoxy laminate are provided for model verifications. Through comparisons with impact 
experimental test results available in literature [11], the delamination prediction was found to be in very good 
agreement in terms of shape and orientation (see Figure 3 and Figure 4), in particular the numerical simulation 
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was able to predict delamination area with an error of 17% for (04/904)S and less than 10.2% for (02/±452/902)S. 
The possible source of numerical simulation errors for delaminated areas result from the existence of a 
progressive damage phenomenon is not considered in the model. To solve this problem, a progressive damage 
model considering interface finite elements, to predict the initiation and propagation of delamination during the 
impact event, is being studied.  
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